Shining a Light on Local Digital Marketing Success Stories
             
planned to launch in very limited areas to ensure that he could
            
           
              
for a reasonable price.
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passion for landscaping and property
      
out to SlyFox, London’s leading web
       
for small businesses and
entrepreneurs.
             
several service methods which could be considered unique
           
           
          
enlisted the SlyFox team to begin compiling a list of ideas.
            
“Green Ninja Property Maintenance” from Michelle, SlyFox‘s
             
             
               
            
a clear choice and something worth seriously considering. The
name really stuck in his mind and the minds of others he
canvassed for input as they all kept coming back to “Green Ninja”
               
was the right choice, and Green Ninja was born.
            
          
               
           
              
            
love for the Green Ninja brand.

To help implement his plan, SlyFox developed a strategy which
        
Google Partner, SlyFox was able to professionally launch a
              
would only show ads to people (searching for terms including
          
Green Ninja was looking to service. These ads directed searchers
to a brand new website designed by SlyFox.

Jordan MacLean, owner of London’s
Green Ninja Property Maintenance

      
high dollar service, so it
needs to be done
    
to make a business out of it.”
Michelle Faulds of SlyFox
notes. “Our client had to be
      
his services. We are able to
    
    
contact forms that gather
     
      
and forwarding leads for
Jordan’s team to follow up
on.”

Green Ninja began expanding very quickly, and it was only a very
             
            
with a large presence in search results and social media, Green
Ninja is expanding into snow removal for winter seasons with
two fully equipped trucks ready to plow. He has been so
thankful for the support from the community of London, Ontario,
           
      
Jordan remains a shining example of success in the community,
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